-- WOWEE -- Nancy you are awesome. ❤ Keeping July, Aug AND Sept straight? Thank you!

July
-- Marsha shares story about blind man interview. He makes signs that say love. Super sweet man who has given himself to God and service. July story is ready.
-- Vanessa firework story is coming along (letter the the editor or opinion ?? Not sure yet).
-- Carrie has buy nothing story and Monalisa story -- all good there
-- Community builder story for July will be from NECN Hello Neighbor - their story features a concordian
-- edited to fit for this month
-- obit from Rob
-- Cannons ribs moved - note to notify of new location
-- July mixer info will be coming from Sonia
-- Gordon will write voices
July is in good shape!

August
-- gina will ask Paloma Wykhuis to write a story about what she likes about the alberta street fair. Paloma said she would be happy to. Gina will acquire a couple of pictures from Paloma's mom (Ali, Frock owner) to go with story.
-- Community builder story - Black United Fund Vanessa will write
-- Discussion about buildings on Alberta and why some of them are falling apart with no renters. Also ties into businesses leaving Alberta due to rent increases etc..... Decided this one is too big for us and would be better for Williamette Weekly or an investigative reporter.
-- Consignment story "Give&Take" No takers from meeting so Nancy will throw out to the bigger group.
-- Idea to tell a story about Madison to Marshall - Gina will talk to Concordian resident, Iana, who is working with PPS and the builders to make the project happen
-- Idea to tell story about Fernhill splash pad and other neighborhood parks
-- CNA voices needed for Aug and Sept -- Gordon will ask the board tomorrow to see board members would like to contribute.

September
-- Sunday parkways story -- what is it like to be on the route and in the middle of it all? Nancy has some addresses that she noted from last years parkways from people that were
-- Marsha will do a story on Adolfo
-- Let it Grow story (new business next to Milagros)
-- Milagros story (15 year anniversary, opened in 2004)
Review of FB page - 372 total members - 4% growth this month - even though we don't see a ton of comments or likes, there is activity and a trend of growth which is great! :)  

That's all folks! See you next month!

Next Media Team Meeting: July 2 2019, 6 - 7:30 pm, Kennedy School Community Room